Thanks to our Donors
Lucerne Valley Lions has Paved

the Way for ADA!

October 10, 2015
Lucerne Valley Lions are roaring with pride upon the October 8th completion of five ADA parking stalls with
walkways connecting to our rifle, pistol and shotgun ranges as well as to our clubhouse/classroom. This
completes our first phase of ADA improvements and makes us the only ADA accessible range in the High Desert
and mountain areas.
This endeavor was made possible through a NRA grant as well as financial and volunteer support within our local
community. We are so very grateful to all the following who generously contributed money and time to this
project:

 Through the support of Friends of the NRA, the NRA Foundation gave us a substantial Range Grant that
provided for materials for the five parking stalls.
 Mitsubishi Cement Corporation kindly donated funds that were used towards our walkways.
 Largehearted Lion Jack DeSilva donated his construction crew who worked many man hours to form and pour
all the concrete stalls and pathways.
 HiGrade Materials gave a big discount on concrete.
 Trent Thompson, construction engineer with Pacific National Group, volunteered his time consulting with us
and laying out the groundwork to jumpstart "Pave the Way".
 John Kane, Certified Access Specialist, helped with assessment and prioritizing our ADA projects.
 Our youngatheart Lions Jim Hawkins, John Venard, Bob Sanger, Wes Cannarella, and Jimmy James
who all went home with backaches after grading, hammering and forming.
 Lion Ann Cloud, MD kept our crews going by providing many, healthy lunches.
We are still trying to raise funds to complete more projects such as retrofitting restrooms and classrooms and
installing specific ADA shooting bays. We are making plans for an archery range and a new training range which
will require pathways and parking. If you wish to contribute financial support please send a check to our public
charity:
Lucerne Valley Lions Club Foundation, Inc.
PO Box 401
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356
Donations of materials or labor are also most welcomed. If you wish to contribute in this manner, please contact:
Katie Cannarella
Lucerne Valley Lions "Pave the Way" Coordinator
zippity@earthlink.net
(760) 9542608

